
Does Media Quality 
Drive Attention 
and Outcomes?

STUDY



1.
Optimizing for 
Viewability and Brand 
Safety leads to higher 
Attention

2.
Optimizing for 
Viewability, Safety, & 
Fraud leads to more 
outcomes

3.
Optimizing for 
Attention, particularly  
Time-in-view, drives 
outcomes

KEY FINDINGS
Attention and Outcomes can be influenced by a Quality centric 
media strategy, specifically…  



Analysis 
Goals: 
Analysis Dates:
1/4/2022 - 2/15/2022

Understand the relationship 
between Quality Metrics and 
Attentions Metrics

Understand the relationship 
between Media Quality, Attention, 
and Outcomes

Understand if the relationships 
differ by media type



Metric Definitions

IN-VIEW RATE

BRAND SAFETY RATE

AVERAGE TIME-IN-VIEW 

PLAY ACTED ADS

VOLUME

SCROLL

FULL SCREEN

% of Impressions that had 50% of pixels in view for at least 1 second for display (2 
seconds for video)

% of Impressions that passed brand safety measurement (arbitration, keyword and 
contextual)

The average amount of time spent on a page where an advertisement was present

When the user paused or unpaused the video ad unit

When the user increased the volume, decreased the volume, turned on mute, or 
turned off mute

When the user scrolled on the page containing the ad unit, across potential methods 
of scrolling (for example: click and drag scroll bar, click the scroll bar arrows, page 
up/down, arrow up/down, scroll button/wheel, trackpad, etc.)

The number of impressions where the ad unit was 100% in view for more than
0 seconds

MEDIA QUALITY METRICS

ATTENTION METRICS



Display & Video: Attention Correlation 

Correlations above .45 would be considered strong, while correlations between .2-.45 would be considered moderate
*Note: Player Acted, Volume, Scroll, and Full Screen attention metrics seem to only apply to Video ad placements. Correlations in aggregate are likely inaccurate 

.60 Time-in-view 
correlation to Brand 
Safety rate.53 Time-in-view 

correlation to In-view 
rate

● At a 50% In-View Rate and 95% Brand 
Safety Rate, the probability of getting a 
Time In View above 10 seconds is near 
50/50.

● At a 90% In-View Rate and 99% Brand 
Safety Rate, the probability of getting a 
Time In View above 10 seconds 
increases to 93%.

As Viewability and Brand Safety increase, so does Time-in-View

In-View and Brand Safety Rates
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Video Specific: Attention Correlation 

.80 Time-in-view 
correlation to Brand 
Safety rate.81 Time-in-view 

correlation to In-view 
rate

● There is a strong 
correlation between 
In-View Rate, and Brand 
Safe Rate with 
Time-in-View

● There also appears to be 
a correlation between 
In-View Rate and Volume 
and Scroll attention 
metrics

Video Viewability drives attention

.70 Scroll correlation to 
Brand Safety rate.78 Volume correlation to 

In-view rate

Correlations above .45 would be considered strong, while correlations between .2-.45 would be considered moderate



Display Specific: Attention Correlation 

.50 Time-in-view 
correlation to Brand 
Safety rate.45 Time-in-view 

correlation to In-view 
rate

● Correlation between In-View Rate/Brand 
Safe Impressions with Time in View are also 
positive for Display campaigns, although not 
as strong as we see for Video ad placements 

● The ability to predict Time-in-view Values 
from In-View Rate and Brand Safety Rate is 
relatively strong

Display Viewability & Brand Safety drives Time-in-view

p-value: 0.002275Correlations above .45 would be considered strong, while correlations between .2-.45 would be considered moderate
Note: Time in View  is the only attention metric that applies to display advertisements

In-View Rate
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Impact of Media Quality on Conversions
Optimizing for Viewability, Brand Safety, and Fraud drives conversions

    95%
Lift in conversion rate for 
viewable impressions 
compared to 
non-viewable

    233%
Lift in conversion rate for 
brand safe impressions 
compared to not brand 
safe

    57%
Lift in conversion rate for 
viewable & brand safe 
impressions compared to 
non-viewable & not safe

    363%
Lift in conversion rate for 
fraud free impressions 
compared to fraudulent

Imps. not in view Imps. in view Imps. not in view/ 
Brand Safe

Imps. in view/ 
Brand safe

Imps. Fraud Imps. Not FraudImps. not Brand 
Safe

Imps. Brand 
Safe



Impact of Attention on Conversions
Greater Time-in-view leads to greater conversions

< 15 Seconds > 15 Seconds

    171%
Lift in conversion rate  
for impressions with 
Time-in-view greater 
than 15 seconds

In addition to seeing that 
optimizing for media quality 
leads to greater Time-in-view, 
we also found that optimizing 
for higher Time-in-view leads 
to significantly more 
conversions.



There is consistent correlation 
between media quality and 
Time-in-view across all media 
types1
In-View Rate appears to be a stronger predictor of 
Time-in-view according to our model, and Brand 
Safety Rates do still influence Time-in-View 

Time-in-view correlation to 
In-view rate

Time-in-view correlation to 
Brand Safety rate

 .60

 .53KEY TAKEAWAYS



Relationships between media 
quality and other attention 
metrics also exist for Video ad 
placements2
When isolating video ads, we see relationships 
between In-View Rates and Volume as well as 
Scroll attention metrics, but the relationships aren’t 
as strong as we see for Time-in-View

Volume correlation to 
In-view rate

Scroll correlation to In-view 
rate

 .70

 .78KEY TAKEAWAYS



Greater Time-in-view can lead 
to greater conversions and 
optimizing for Viewability and 
Brand Safety can lead to higher 
Time-in-view

3
In-View Rates have a higher influence, but 
optimizations towards improving both metrics will 
be helpful. Viewability, Brand Safety, Fraud, and 
Time-in-view optimizations can all drive greater 
conversions. 

Increase in conversions for 
viewable & brand safe 
impressions compared to 
non-viewable & not safe

Increase in conversions for 
impressions with 
Time-in-view greater than 
15 seconds

 171%

 57%KEY TAKEAWAYS



Thank you!




